
FACT SHEET for: 
“Catch Up” with the guys from Lawn Solutions Australia / Sir Walter and 
The Garden Clinic 
 

Lawn Solutions Australia / Sir Walter Buffalo and The Garden 
Clinic at The Melbourne International Flower & Garden Show 
 
Video Script 
1) Gidday it’s the lawn expert. 
 
2) Today I am at The Melbourne International Flower & Garden Show. My wife and I 
flew down from Sydney, NSW for an overnight stay. We had the Friday from 11am to 
5pm having a good look around. Over 200 exhibits including different products & 
services and great Australian turf and gardening brands. 
 
3) First we had a chat with Dan from The Garden Clinic – have a look at their website at 
http://www.gardenclinic.com.au/ - you can join up as a member and enjoy many benefits 
 
4) Next we had a chat with Simon Adermann from Lawn Solutions Australia - 
http://www.lawnsolutionsaustralia.com.au/ - they are a group of Turf Growers that sell Sir 
Walter Buffalo, Zion Zoysia (coming to market as we speak) and other solid turf grasses 
 
5) Then out of the blue I was lucky to chat with Jason Hodges (the Landscaping Guru 
from Better Homes & Gardens, and the Ambassador for the Lawn Solutions Australia 
Brand. Jason talked about what he was trying to achieve with LSA and told us about the 
benefits of using ColourGuard. ColourGuard is a natural turf grass colourant that is easy 
to apply and means your lawn will always look great, no matter what mother nature 
throws at it. 
 
6) We have a couple more MIFGS videos to come with more chats with Experts in the 
Turf Industry. 
 
11) Hope this helps you out. 
 
12) In return and as a favour to me, please SUBSCRIBE to our Youtube channel at 
https://www.youtube.com/user/yourlawnandgarden and please SHARE our video 
to your friends on Facebook, Linkedin and Pinterest. 


